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Grumbling Jennie.
BY MISS CAMILLA WILLIAX.

t asIENNIE SUMMERS was ten
years old and had straight dark
brown hair, black eyes, and a
rather dark skin- - Besides

these she had two little
lines between her eye-brow- s. She didn't
have these lines quite all the time, but
they were there no often that they left
little marks behind them. These lines
were where Jennie seowledj and they
made her look cross. Jennie wasn't a
had sort of a girl, but I must say, that
she was about as cross as she looked.
She had got into the way of seeing the
snarly side, and if you look lone enough
you can find It and the consequence
was, that whoever had heard Jennie
Hummers speak-- , had heard her grum-
bler Some thihgVyou set tired ofdoing
nfte? "While! T)ur thereare others-ha- t

the more you dotMNnoreycm want to
do, and grumbling fe one of the last.
Not that gfrim biers are bnppy, but it's a
way you get into, and hardly know how
to leave. -

Perhaps you don't know that grumb-
ling makes people ugly looking. Well,
it does. ' It makes the mouth just as
homely as it can be, hanging down at
the corners, and It makes the eyes dnll,
and the kin dark and yellowish, and
the motions heavy and ungraceful. That
is what everybody can see ; 'but there is
something else that only the angels can
see. xney nenoio oars spina un me sum
ugly soars, and festering sorest 1 think
that Jennie Summer Jad been a very
pretty girl" tilt she began to griimble.

One morning she, opened her eyes
she almost always opened her eyes in
the morning and the first thing she saw
was a blue dress banging at the head of
her bed .

"Dear me!" "she exclaimed, "I don't
see why mamma put that old dress for
me, 1 don't want to wear it. . It is two
years old."''

But she put the dress on, and went
down stairs with a very glum face."

"Mean old dress t" she said, as soon as
she saw her mother. '

"I put It for you because it is going to
be a rainy day. It will do very well,"
her mother said.J "Come to your break-
fast now. We have all got through."

"This ' breakfast is all done to "a
scrump," said Jennie pushing her plate
away. "I should think Ann might do
it better."

"There are some muffins," her mother
said, "and the coffee Is nice."

Jehnle tasted the coffee," and though
her face was all screwed up. and she
tried as hard as she could, she could find
no fault with it. But she exclaimed as
soon as she tasted the m tiffins :

"O, this Is horrid!. ", Theliutter is too
salt. 1 do wisli there was something fit
to eat." '

.

Mrs. 'Suinincrs looked sit Jennie a mo-
ment without speakingjtheti got up froiu
the table and left her to her grumbling,
Jennie sat a while snuffing up Iter nose
at everything,but managed to eat a pret-
ty good breakfast after all, then she
went to the window and looked out into
the steet.

"I never saw such mean weather, it
rains all the time." :

Again Mrs. - Summers looked ait her
daughter," but said nothing. .Jennie
drummed onthe window, aud looked at
a fine carriage that was passing. As it
passed she saw a girl inside about her

"'own age.
"I wish we had a carriage," she said,

"and then I could ride out if it did rain.
I never have any rides."

"Don't you want to make a nic6 cloak
for your doll, Jennie?" asked her niotli-e-r.

"Here is a piece of pink llannel." "

"My doll isn't nice at all," grumbled
Jennie. "She has got all the paint oft", I
don't want to make her anything, I wish
I had a new doll.". -

I couldn't tell you all the things Jen-
nie grumbled about that day. Every-
thing went' wrong, nothing was fit to
eat, nothing was fit to wear, to look at.
She spoilt her own pleasure and that of
everyone about ,. her, and when it came
evening she looked as sour as vinegar

At length it came-- her bedtime, and she
went up stairs to go to bed.

"Jennie," ' her mother said, after she
had put the child to bed and kissed her,
'"I want to talk to you a little.. You have
a fault which I have often reminded you
of, but which you do hot try to correct.
You are discootened.and grumbling.Now
I want to tell you how wrong it is."

So her mother sat by her and reminded
her of all the things she bad found fault
witli that day; She told her how many
poor children would have been thankful
l'or the breakfast which she hail disdain-
ed, how many a little girl would be glad
of a d'ess as pretty as she had Worn that
day, or as nice a doll as she had. She
told her that if she was so ungrateful for
the blessings she received, it might be
that God would take them away from her.

Jennie was a little frightened, but she
was cross, too; and when hef mother
said good-tiiz- ht to her she Just crumbled
out a word and wouldn't promise- to do
better. But after her mother was gone
site was sorry, and wished that she had
tried to do better,1-- : and thought what
a dreadf uKhing ifrwould be If they were
to become poor as her mother., had, said.

By-and-- she went-t- o sleep. The
next morning she waked very early ,and
there was her mother sitting crying by
her side. Jennie was so frightened
that she didn't dare to speak for a long
time, but she. managed, to ask
what the matter was.

"Your father has failed, and we have
got to lose our home," said Jennie's
mother, crying as though she could
scarcely speak.

Sure ' enough, that very day they be
gan to pack .up their clothes and get
ready to go. All the nice furniture, the
beautiful china and silver, they had to
leave. Those must De sola to pay their
debts, All they could take was their
clothes' Jennie's little walnut bed witll
its muslin curtains was left behind, her
embroidered arm-chai- r, the beautiful
crib she had slept in when she was a
babv everything that could be sold for
money. It was a sorrowful day when
they left their pleasant home, and went
to live in three poor rooms in a narrow
and noisy street. Jennie almost broke
Iter heart. She missed ail the fine things
they had lost, and sue ieit miscraoie in
their poor, mean rooms. .,, Besides, she
was unhappy about her father and
mother. They both grew sick,nnd they
could get but little work to do.audgrew
poorer aud poorer, till some days they
had not enough to eat. Jennie used to
remember the way in which she had
grumbled in their dear home, that now
seemed to her like a palace. O, how she
would like snch a breakfast as that one
she had turned up her nose at the very
last neacefnl morning she had spent at
home! How delicious those muffins
seemed ; beside the dry bread they had
now; how much nicer the coffee was
than their coarse, weak tea, and as to
beef-stea-k, they could no more have it
now than they could have diamonds.
Jennie had never known nor cared how
much money the things she had; disdain
ed cost, or where- the moner-cam- e from :
but now she knew how hard every .dol-
lar came, and it frightened her to think
how many cents had to be paid for a
wound of beef, and what a very small
piece a pound is. She began to realize
what it is to be very poor, to suiter, and
to see those you love suffer. Besides
this, her clothes were fast wearing out.
She had ' worn her best ones first, and
they were all gone till there was noth
ing left but the old Dlue trocK we lound
her grumbling about at the beginning of
this story. Iler shoes were out at the
toes, and her hat was as faded and shabby
as it could be. She left offgoing to
school because the girls laughed
at her and called her little rag--
muffin. How it made ' her think of
of the happy old times when she was
dressed the most pretty of all the girls,
when she put on a clean frock and white
stockings every morning, and used to
giveaway her shoes as goon as the gloss
was worn off them. Besides, what made
her feel still worse, she recollected how
she used to turn up her nose at poor
raesred little girls, and pull her dress

. awiiv from them in passing. Now she
was one of them.

"If I had known how anybody feels
when she is laughed at so, .1 never
would have done it," sobbed Jennie, all
to herself,: as she sat alone one day when
her father and mother were both out
trying to get some work to do. Poor
Jennie was miserable enough. She v;as
ragged, and hungry, and cold, and she
was so thin aud pinched looking that she
hardly knew herself when sue looKea in
the erlaga. She sat there wrapped up in
a blanket, for they had no fite, and as
she thought and thought, the tears
rolled down her face, and she felt as
though she were choking.

T BB CONTINUED.

TKe various reopen mhieh will hereafter be
gxten to our reader, in this department, are
presented onfy after they have been tested and.
proven reliable. The information they contain
vyill, therefore, always be found to be valuable
and well worthy of preservation

Preserves. To prevent jams, preserves
etc., from graining, a teaspoon ful of
cream tartar must be added to every gal
lon or tne jams or preserves.

Shoulder of Mutton. A shoulder of
mutton weighing about six pounds re-
quires one hour and a half to roast : if
fetuffed,a quarter of an hour longer. Be--
fore, cooking it, take out the bone and
fill the space with a dressing of bread
crumbs, pepper, salt, parsley, sweet mar
joram, one egg, and a small piece of but
ter, mixed together.

Pfc' Head Baked. Let it be divided
and thoroughly cleaned; take out the
brains, trim the snout and ears, bake it
an hour: and a half, wash, the brains
thoroughly, blanch them, beat them up-with- ,

an egg pepper and salt, And some
finely, chopped or pounded sage, and a
small piece of butter ; fry them, or brown
them before the fire ; serve with the head.

.To, Improve Tea.--'Hr.- Soyer recom
mends housekeepers to place the teapot
upon the hob for a little while before
making. This" plan certainly improves
both strength and flavor. Rain water,
when pure, is the best for making all in-
fusions including tea, of course since
the solvent powers of water are great in
proportion to its . freedom of earthly
salts.

Preservation of Lemons. corres
pondent states that lemons may be pre
served by the very simple process of var
nishing them with a solution-o- shellac
in spirits of wine. ' FreshJlemoU juice"
is thus obtainable at all seasons of the
year ; and if the peel be required for fla
voring, the skin ol shellac may be easily
removed by simply kneading the elastic
lemon in the hands.

Plain Mince Pies. These may be made
made of almost any cheap pieces of meat,
boiled till tender; add suet or salt pork
chopped: very fine ; two-thir- ds as much
apples as meat t sugar and spiee to your
tastc: If mince pies are eaten cold it is
better to use salt pork than .'suet; a
lemon, a Tittle syrup of sweetmeats will
greatly improve them. Cloves is the
most important spice.

Paint and Varnish Dryer. A rapid
dryer for oil paints and varnishes, it is
stated, is prepared by dissolving twelve
parts of best, of shellac - and four
parts borax in one hundred parts ot wa-
ter., by the aid of heat. This solution.
after heating it, is poured into bottles
and should be well corked. If mixed
with some oil of turpentine and then ad-

ded to the oil p.lintc,it will cause them to
dry very rapidly.

Superior Ginger Beer. Ten pounds of
sugar; nine ounces ot lemon juice; one
half pound of honey ; eleven ounces of
bruised ginger root; nine gallons of wa-
ter; three pints of yeast. ' Boil the 'gin
ger half an hour in a gallon of water and
the other mgreuiants, aud strain when
cold.-- : Add the white of an egg beaten,
and one-ha- lf ounce of essence of lemon.
Let it stand 4 days, and bottle, and it
will kep many mouths.

A Luncheon Cake. One pound of flour.
four ounces of butter, six ounces of
moist sugar, a quarter of a pound of cur
rants, quarter of a pound of stoned
raisins, spices and candied peel to the
taste; a teaspoonfulof carbonate of soda
mixed in halt a pint ot cold milk, all to
be mixed . together and beaten into a
paste, then put into the oven without
being set to rise; it will take an hour
and a half to bake.

Small Water Power. A pipe which
will deliver 5 gallon !' of water per
minute wuiiurnisnmDout 80 hundredths
of a one-hor- se power, sufficient to drive
a moderate sized machine such as could
be worked by a boy.; The sizo of a tur
bine adapted thereto would be, say 8 or
9 inches inside diameter of . casing, with

diameter ot central wheel from
outside of buckets.: .Twenty buckets
would be better than a larger number.
'Sausages. The proper seasoning is

salt,, pepper, sage, summer savory, or
thyme ; they should be one-thi- rd fat, the
remainder lean, finery cnopped, and the
seasonings well mixed and proportioned
so that one nerD may not predominate
over the others. ; If skins are used, they
cannot be prepared with too much care :
but they are about as well made into
Cakes spread the cakes on a clean , white
wood ; Doard, and keep them in a dry,
cool place ; fry them long and gently.

, ; t . . : - ...
Metalic Stain for Wood. Soaking the

wood in a weak: solution of nitrate of
silver, and then exposing it to the light,
win produce an intense mack color.
Another way is to boil some chips of log
wood in water for about a quarter of an
hour. Then wash the piece of wood
with it three or four times, allowing it
dry each washing. . Lastly,; wash : the
wood by means oi a common painting
Drusn, wren a mixture - prepared as
follows : rut one ounce or steel or Iron
filings into two ounces of vinegar, keep
tne pniai near tne nre so as to De gentlv
heated for about two hour?, then decant
the vinegar, and keep it lor use.

. A Ghie that will Hold Against Fire or
Water- - jU.ix a bandlul ot quick lime
with four1 ounces of linseed oil; boil
them to a good thickness, then spread it
on tin plates in the shade and it will be
come exceedingly ' hard, but maybe
easily dissolved over a fire, as glue, and
win join wood perfectly.

Another strong and fine glue may be
prepared with isinglass and spirits of
wine, tnus : bteep tne isinglass tor twen
ty-fo- ur hours in spirits of wine or com-
mon brandy; when the liquor has
opened and molifled the isinglass thev
must be gently boiled together and kept
stirred till they appear well mixed, and
till a drop thereof suffered to cool, pre-
sently turns to a strongjelly ; then strain
while: not through a clean linen cloth
into a vessel, to be kept close stopped; a
gentle heat suffices to dissolve the glue
into a transparent and almost colorless
fluid, but very strong, so that pieces of
woou giueu together witn it will sooner
separate elsewhere than in the parts
joineu.

Apple Pies, If you prefer the apple
stewed beforehand, you have simply to
sweeten and spice it as you like, add a
small bit of butter; let the apple remain
whole, as may be. Pies made of raw-apple-

arc. more fresh and preferred by
many people. There are two ways of
making them.: To eat immediately, the
following is excellent: Lay the slices
into the dish upon an under-crus-t; fill
the dish quite full ; sprinkle the rim with
a little flour to prevent the upper-cru- st

from adhering to the under one; bake
forty minutes, or till the apple is tender,
and then slide off the upper-crus- t, and
add a small bit of butter,, some nutmeg,
or rose-wat-er and sugar to the taste. Mix
them well with the apple with a silver
spoon, and return the upper-cru- st to its
place. The other method is to lay tb'e
apples into a dish with an under-cru- st

and for a large family no matter howlarge a dish is used; grate a whole or
half nutmeg over, according to the size
of tfee pie, or if you have. & fresh orange,cut small the peel of aalf a one, andsprinkle over the apple ; add a few sticksof cinnamon, a few Vittle bits of butter,and lastly put on p;3 1BUch sugar as your
judgment, direct. Cover it and close
the edge. Bak'j from an hour and a haltto two hours

Chilblain s. To prevent chilblains, the
take 88 niueh exercise as

possible. j and avoid tight wristbands, gar-
ters, arid everything that prevents the
circulation of the blood. The moBt fre-auG- 'ut

cause of chilblains is the warming
of numbed hands and feet at .the fire;
tnis habit should be carefullv avoided.
Encourage children to use the skipping-rop- e

during cold weather this is a cap-
ital preventive together with regularly
washing and rubbing the feet. Wegive
a few household remedies for the cure of
these disagreeable companious : 1. Take
half an ounce of white wax, one ounce
of ox marrow, two ounces of lard ; melt
slowly over a fire in a pitkin, and mix
them well together ; then strain through
a linen cloth. Before going to bed spread
the ointment on the parts affected, feet
or hands, taking care to wrap them up
well. 2 . Lemon juice rubbed on the in-
flamed parts is said to stop tho itching.
A sliced onion dipped in salt has the
same eflect, but is apt to make the feet
tender. ' When the chilblains are broken
a little warm vinegar or tincture of
myrrh Is an excellent thing to bathe the
wound, and keepitclean. Another use-
ful remedy is a bread poultice at bedtime,
and in the morning annlv a little resin
ointment spread on a phyte of lint or old
n neu.

No wood is used for fnel on the Rus-
sian railways. This order is very strict,
and it is intended to preserve the forests
from complete destruction.

The fruit crop of England- - this year is
the smallest ever remembered. The
Gardener's Magazine says the peach-wa- ll
is as bare as the apple orchard ; there
are very few plumbs and cherries, while
jiears are thinly sprinkled. The cause
of the dearth is the cold weather which
prevailed during March and April.

Canary Birds. Hang the cage al-
ways where drafts do not strike the bird.
Give healthy birds canary and rape seed,
plenty of fresh water, cuttle fish bone,
and clean gravel on the bottom of the
cage often.. Also, give the birds fresh
water to bathe in every day. Alter they
have bathed remove 'the dish, which
should be shallow. .Never have the room
overheated. At night, when the fire has
gonedown, if it is very cold, throw a
thin-clot- over tho cage." A little Jep-pe- r;

occasionally,' regulates them. Do
not , give them cake or sugar.' When
moulting, feed them on rape seed slight-
ly moistened. Hard boiled - egg aud
eracker grated are excellent.: Bad seed
will kill birds. Cabbage and sweet ap-
ples are good for them, and now. and
then a fig. With moderate care the lit-
tle songsters will repay your attention
with sweet notes of joy. Western Rural.

Immense Okaxgk Groves. The New
Orleans Picayune says : The : largest
and finest ' orchard In Plaquemines is
that' of Mr. Efilingham Lawrence, on
bis Magnolia sugar plantation, opposite
fointe-a-ia-iia- it yields an income
in the bloom of fifteen or twenty thou-
sand. dollars a year. From his orchard,
for the distance oi thirty miles below,
along the right bank, is one unbroken
cluster of orange groves. . Another fine
orchard is that o Mr. Pasnaeht, on the
left bank, further up the riyer, at his
"Orange Grove" plantation. The orch
ards located on the right bank are, how-
ever, more sure of a yield than those on
the left bank.- The yield oi a good tree
will average about one thousand oranges,
which, at hve. cents .apiece, realize the
very handsome amount of fifty: dollars
to the tree. The grower, however,, does
Mot receive any such profit. ,The crop
is sold to the fruit monopolists of the
city, while the tree Is in bloom, who
guard, gather and transport the fruit to
market at their own expense. The own
ers of orchards do not receive more than
one and cent to a single orange, or
fifteen dollars to a tree yielding one
thousand oranges.

Impost ant to Daibymex. The Lorain
fonnty Xeiii tells how a dairy man in
the vicinity ot U Derail managed to keep
a cow from flirting her tail in his face
wlnle milking: "One rainy evening
Mr. Jones went out as usual with pail
and stool to milk the cows. The ani
mals were not in the cleanest condition,
and when the wet and muddy narrative
of one was provokingly lashed across
Ins lace lyice or twice, jlr. Jones got his
'dander' up. 11c was mad, aud he
vowed lie would fix that cow so that she
wouldn't lash him for once at least. " So
lie carefully tied her tail to his boot
strap. Everything went, on smoothly
for a time, and Mr. Jones congratulated
lumsell on the success oi ins experiment.
He was feeling good, and perhaps would
have sung a hymn or psalm if he had
known one, when the cow took a notion
to lash a 11 v that was biting her. Mr.
Janes chuckled some when he felt the
pull at his boot strap, but his chuckling
was soon cut short, for 'Bessie,' finding
lie could not touch ncr tormentor, sud

denly started, and as Mr, J. was not pre
pared lor Bucn a demonstration, ne was
upset, with the contents of the pail dis-
tributed over his persou, ...The- oow
stopped for a moment, but in that time
our hero had gamea nis ieet ; a moment

Latter be was seen with his hand on the
hip of the cow, making the tour of the
farm yard with prodigious hops upon
one foot, the other being suspended" by
the boot-stra-p, pb ten was 'still attached
to- - the-cow'- s tail. '.At every hop he
would ejaculate, "so, Boss, so, Boss,' but

Boss-didn'- t 'so'' worth a cent, until,
almost used up, the nt,

suddenly broke, and. Mr. Jones was free.
He returned to the house wiser if not
a sadder man, and so far as we know,
has never repeated his novej experi
ment."

Propagating Roses with Cuttings.
Roses are very easily grown from cut
tings., me snoot snouiu not oe too
voung. nor vet so old as to be woody,
Peter Henderson says "If a cutting will
break readily it is in the best condition
to grow; but tr it nenus it win not root
as unicklyj If at all."1 It should be cut
off just below a joint, trimming off the
leaves at the bottom, and leaving not
more than two buds with leaves) at the
top, and if these are large it is better to
cut on one or two oi them, tor it there
are too- many; leaves they will surely,
wilt. Clear sand is the best to make all
kinds of cuttings grow, but it. must be
thoroughly soaked with water all the
time, for if allowed to dry the cuttings
will surely die. Bottom heat is also es
sential to the successful growth of all
kinds or cuttings,-- , ana it a not-oe-d or
hot-wa- ter tank is not to be had, we must
Improvise one with a pan of hot water,
placing the pots into it and changing it
two or three times each day. The great
secret of growing cuttings is in the even
ness of the temperature, which should
not vary more than from 65 to 70 de
grees ; if allowed to vary- - from 60 to 80
degrees: they will rarely live.- - So, if pos-
sible, cover the cuttings with a: glass,
and remove it when it is very warm. If
a large pot is only half full of sand and
kept lu warm water and covered with a
piece or window glass, a very good tiny
hot-be- d is procured. In summer it
well to plant --cuttings out of doors in
sand, with a partial shade from the sun,
and enclose them in glass shades-- - night
and day. As soon as a few tiny leaves
show that the rootlets are formed, the
cuttings must be transplanted into the
richest soil, tor although sand is the
best medium to force the roots, it will
not nourish them sufficiently to form
many leaves. Springfield Jtepublican,

Sheep-run- s is New Zealand. The
inhabited part of New Zealand consists
of two narrow islands some, five hun
dred miles long, and it possesses a great
variety of climate; some parts, such as
Wellington and Otago, being quite Eng- -
iisn in tueir temperature, wuue tnc
provinces on the eastern coast have a cli
mate resembling that of the Santa Clara
Vallcv, in California. All over New
Zealand the summer winds are so bois-
terous that the culture of the grape Is im
possible, even in parts where tho heat of
the sun would otherwise admit of it ; but
ail other fruits of tempeaate regions grow
well, niese islands are sneep pastures.
par excellence, and sheep thrive well oh
the natural, grasses; and wherever, the
English grasses are sown, they spread
so rapidly as to eradicate the native
growth, and to afford the flocks a still
more abundant nourishment.
- In Hawkes Bay, in the north island,
the runs are put up at auction by the
Government, in blocks of thousands of
acres, and bring from 5,000 to 20,000,
or .30,000. in the province ot Canter
bury, in the middle island, the runs are
not soia, out tne leases are put up at auc
tion. The capital required to engage in
sheep-farmi- is about the same in both
islands, and an investment of 5,000 is
required to make it profitable ; a New
Zealand laborer, therefore, never thinks
of settling in that country. He gets
about 1 per week, with board and lodg-
ing included. This he saves up (fre
quently leaving It In his master's hands,
who gives him ten per cent, per ; annum
tor the loan or it) till it amounts to
sum sufficient to go home and start some
little business, thus adding to the over
crowded state of England and depriving
the new country of a valuable settler.
The wages I have stated are those of a
common laborer; a shepherd gets 2 per
week and sometimes more at least, such.
were tne prices tnree years ago. ir,
Hawkes Bay, the minimum price of gov-
ernment land is five shillings per p.cre,
and land not bought in at the public
auctions is open to settlers at from ten to
five shillings per acre; but this land is
generally in Inaccessable situa tions, and
therefore useless. In Canterbury, the
minimum price of land is 1, and this is
the reason the lands are leased and not
bought in that province.

The greater part of the land is unfitted
for agriculture ; but its poverty and rug-gedne- ss

agree well with the nocks, who
are strangers to the diseases that affiict
them elsewhere, and their pastures are
well watered by numerous streams and
rivers. Owing to the formation of the
country, the Auckland land-gran- ts fur-
nished by the Government to immi-
grants, are a delusion and a snare, being
generally quite valueless. From "Facia
nboxit New Zealand," in the Overland
Monthly or $epteMtbcr
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MEAD & PAYNE,

MAXrPACTCBIKS AND DEALERS IN

Nos. 51 and 83 Maim Strut

PAINE9VILLE, OHIO,

Have constantly on hand a ed

sortment 01

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SET8, TETE--
It l tS, 9U1A9. bU A UHA11UL KA5I

CHAIRS, LOUNGES, MARBLE, MA-
HOGANY AND WALNUT TOP

OB1TTEE, TABLES

EXTENSION AND DINTNO ROOM TaSLESL
on, .i-..- c wi. --Ji a.n.r.

VEN WIRE MATTRESSESi luxurious , . .
and durable, BOOK--CASE- MIR-

RORS, SPRING BEDS, WHAT-
NOTS, FOLDING CHAIRS,

&C, etc., AC.

We have added to our former Ware Rooms the Atrooms No 51 Main street, which gives us in-
creased facilities for doing business. Give us a
call. No trouble to show goods.

D. W. MEAD. GEO. W. PAYNE.
1U5

Furniture for tlie Million.

by

UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO CALLTHE attention to his assortment of
: i i .i. : - ..........

FURNITURE

of all kinds, consisting of

CHAMBER SETS, BOOK CASES, CANE

AND WOOD SEATED CHAIRS, TA-

BLES, LOUNGES, &C, &C.

A large quantity of Elegant ST ATTRASSES hist
isreceived, jtjlvx u iui x aaacA luiuuueu v&

auy pattern.

Custom work of all kinds will receive
prompt attention.
Cor. Main & State Sis., Over French's Grocer---'

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

17ai4 JOBN SCHWENINGER.

JOSEPH JOHNSON'S

STANDARD

HERBAL REMEDIES !

FOR SALE AT

&c GO'S
40tf3

Union Meat Market.

A 11 K1SDS OF FRESH ANI SAETED
XV MEATS for sale at the lowest prices. .All
meats ueiiverea iree oi cnarge.

C. 6. DAVIS.
Painesville, March 83,1872. Sltlul

. Invertlble Treu(h.
We, the undersigned, are convinced, either by

using or examining the InvertibleTrough.lately
patented by F. J, Goldsmith, . that - it
a desirable acquisition to any farm where a
trough is used; and take pleasure in recom

mending it to all who wish to be merciful to
their beasts or saving of their time and money,

GKORGB BUSH,; M. B BATEHAM,

E. K. JOHNSON,..'- B. F. FULLER,

CHAS. C. JKNNINGS, L. It. NYE,
U.E.HODGE, B. MTRBAY,,2d.

The only additional cost of this over any other
trough, is about an hours extra labor in making.
Any farmer can do it, and all ought to.

Agents wanted. State, Countv, Town and
Farm Rights for Sale. -

Farm Rights for sale at $2.00 Address1'
F- - J. Goldsmith,

Painesvi le, Lake County, O., P. O. Box 645.

TO BRASS BAXD8 ASXt OXCJUS8TXAS

MB. GEORGE BURT, BANTVMASTEK OF
Painesville Cornet Band, respectfully

MiiHiuiux& i mil hi; ib prepareu w give

Thorough and Efficient Instruction

to any Organization, Brass or Stringed, that re
quire uie services ui a wscoer.

mnsic Arranged to Order

for any number or kind of instruments, in tne
nest possiuie styie ana always to snit tne anili-
ties of the respective performers, of which infor-
mation must be giveu in ordering.

Having a very extensive Repertoire,' he can
furnish Bands on short notice, with any style,
from the Sensational to the Classical.

Qusdrille Bands can get all the newest" and
best Music of the day for their business Fancy
Dances, with Figures, &c, Ac.

After a long and active experience in his pro-
fession, he does not hesitate to warrant

TERFECT SATISFACTION,

or money refunded. The best of references given
if required. Private I .ensons given on Wind
and Stringed Instruments. Address

GEORGE BURT,
lRrii P. O. Box 887, Painesville, Ohio.

JAMES MORT.TTY.

DEALER IN and manufacturer of every

BOOTS X-- SII OES
For Ladies' Gentlemen's and Children's wear

No. 99 "

MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O.

A large stork kept constantly on hand, which
will lie sold at prices as low as thosoof any other
establishment. Niivcial attention paid to

CUSTOM WORK I
And satisfaction guaranteed in all rases.

K member the place, Main St. ttattrjl

BOOTS and SHOES.

ENTIRE SEW STOCK OF EVERYAS"VARIETY of goods in this line, just re-
ceived for the Spring and Summer Trade of 1373.

o. lua Alain st. call and exaniuie tue stoca
before purchasing elsewhere.

Every kind of work made to order and in all
cases satisfaction guaranteed, both as tu ma
terial ana work, uepainng done at tue shortest
notice. Sign of the Ked Boot. 14arl

OI1S FRE1TAG,

Manufacturer aud Dealer in all kinds of

TOBACCO, SNUFF, &Ci

CIOARS, THE BE9T TOWN.

PIPES of all grades, from the finest Meercbaum
w uie cueapest iay, aua a iuu- assort-

ment of all goods found in a

FIRST-CLAS- S TOBACCO STORE.

All articles sold at prices which

Defy Competition.

larS

T.WHITAEER,

BOOIC BI1TDEE,
No. 94, Cor. main & St. Clair Sts.

dp Stairs, over Dingley's Store.

ESTABLISHED THE BUSINESSHAVING 1 am prepared to do

Binding of all Books and nagazinei

entrusted o my care at prices to suit cus-
tomers, from 12,cup to 25 per volume.

Blank Books of all kinds furnished to order
at reasonable prices, and ot the best paper and
bound in plain and fancr bindings. I hare
also on hand and for Sale the following
Books and numbers of Magazines:

I am permitted to use the names of the follow
ing gentlemen for

Reference :

J. H. Merrill. W. E. Perkins. S. Marshall. P.
P. Sanford, C. 6. Child, Rev. A. Phelps, J. P.
Scofleld, S. A.TisdW, C. D. Adams, C. Quinn,
W. C Chambers, P. Sanford, Kev. S. B. Webster,
J E. Chambers.
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A song for the sons who honor deserve,
A song for the sons of the Western Reserve.

Western Reserve

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Located at

PA1NESYILLE, OHIO,

Corner of Main and St. Clair Streets,

PRATT BROS., Proprietors.

i gii n all branches of a Commer- -

I Education which includes the

SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS, COMMER

CIAL LAW, BOOK-KEE- P

ING, PENMANSHIP and

TELEGRAPHING.

Fifty good Bookkeepers, Penman,and Telegraph
operators wanieo. immediately to prepare

themselves for Business situations
surelto be found, goodenter-prlsin- g

Business men are
always wanted.

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE a specialty.

Book-keepin- g. : 30 00
Penmanship, nl.lhi and ornamental 30 00
Telegraphing 25 00
AuLrucbiuii per imiimi, o ynt
Full course in all departments, tune un- -

umiieu sto uu

A Thoronen Conrse will be
given in Mathematics.

We intend to establish in this beautiful city,
wnicn is unsurpassed lor its educational advan
tages, a commercial tjoiiege mat snail ne a com
plete success in all its Departments.

College Honrs From 9 till 12 A. M.; from one
till 3, P. M.

J6y-Fi- ill ingormation sent to those desiring to
attend.

P. G. PRATT,
3rfiX PRINCIPAL.

HART & MALONE

Manufacturers
OF

Fine

FUR NITUllE.
103, 105 Sc 107 Water St.,

. 30, 32 & 34 St. Clair St

Cleveland, O.

3farC

The World's Grocery!

IIROM which Roots are rtaily shipped to all
parts or tlie eastern Mrtitu of

Luke county.

PERRY, OHIO.
W. W. Sinclair & Brother.
Remarkable ground and lofty tumbling down of

prices in all kinds of

Groceries & Provisions.

iunpowiler tea for 1 .95 per pound.
Sugar at less than other dealers
can buy for. Hour at butliltUi
over the cost of the barrels, uml
everything else in proportiou.

We arc prepared to say and prove that every-
thing in the line of (irnucrirs aud Provisions we
are now selling at prices 25 tobU per rent, lower
than can be bought anywhere else in the county..

VINEGAR BITTERS.

FUHEL7 VEGETAELEIFIE fROtf ALCOHOL

IR. WALKER'S
CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS.
Vinegar Bitters are not a vile Fancy Drink,

made oi Poor Hum, Whisky, Proof Spirits ami
Rcfuso Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened
to please the taste, called "Tonics," "Appetizers,"

Restorers," ic, that lead the tippler on to drunk-enne-

and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from the native roots and herbs or California, tree
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Great
Blood Purifier and a g Principle, a Perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the System, ranywjr
off all poisonous matter and restoring the blood
to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing and
Invigoratinz both mind and body. They are easy
of administration, prompt In their action, certain
in their results, safe and reliable in all forms ol
disease.

Ho Person can take these Bitters accord-
ing to directions, aud remain loug unwcil, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison
or other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond
the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Imlljrestlou, Headache, Pain
In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Fulpitatiou of
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the
region of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these
complaints it has no equal, and one bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its merits than a
lenethv advertisement.

For Feuiale Complaints, in Toons or old,
married or single, at the dawn of wouiauhood, or
tne turn or me, tnese ionic itinera aispiay so de-
cided an influence that a marked improvement Is
soon perceptible.

Jr or lHflmnunatorr ana Chronic Rheu
matism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bil-
ious. Remittent aud lnteriuitteut Fevers. Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Kiilnevs and Bladder, these
Bitters have been most successful. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is ecnerallv
produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.

mrgnuye nn wen m

Xonic. nossessinir also the peculiar merit of act
ing as a powerful in relieving Congestion or
In rJanimation of the Liver aud Visceral Organs and
in Bilious Diseases.

For Skin Disenscs. Eruptions. Tetter. Snlt--
Rhesm, Blotches, bpots, l'imples. Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Sculd-llea- Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfa, Discolorations of the Skin,
iiutnors ana mseascs oi ine kui, oi wuaiever
name or nature, are literally dug nn and carried
out of the system In a short time by the use of these
Bitters. one ootuc in sucn cases win convince ine
most incredulous of their curative effects.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yon
find Its impurities bursting through the skin In
Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you
find it obstructed and shtgirish In the veins; cleanse
it when It is foul ; your feelings will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

Grateful Tnonianda proclaim v inegar bit
ters the most wonderful invigoraiitthat ever sus-
tained the sinking system.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking In
the system of so mauy thousands, are effectually
destroyed and removed. Says a distinguished
physiologist: There is scarcely an Individual on the
face of the earth whose body is exempt from tho
presence of worms. It Is nut upon the healthy
elements of the body that worms exist, but upon
the diseased humors and slimy deposits that breed
these living monsters, of disease. Ko system of
medicine, no vcrimiiiKcs, uo amneiuuniucs, wui
free the system from worms like these Bitters.

Blechunlcal Licasrs. rersons engaged in
Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-
setters, and Miners, as they advance
in life, are subject, to paralysis of the Bowels. To
guard against this, take a dose of Walker's Vin--

GAH 1HTTBKS iwiueo week.
BUIous, Remittent, ana Intermittent

Fevers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of
our great rivers throughout the United States,
especially those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red,
Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, I'eari, Alabama,
Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many
others, with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and Autumn,
and remarkably so duriug seasons of unusual heat
and dryness, are invariably accompanied by exten-
sive derangements of the stomach and liver, and '

other abdominal viscera. In their treatment, a
purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no catnaruc lor tne purpose equal lo uk. i. WALK
ER'S Vinegar Bitters, as they will speedily
remove the d viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring
the healthy luncuons oi ine uipesuve organs.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White Swellings,
mcera. ErvsiDelos. Swelled Keck, Goitre, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial
Affections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore
Eves. etc. etc In these as hi all other constitu
tional Diseases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curativo powers in the must
obstinate and intractable cases.

Dr.. Walker's California Vinefrar Bit-
ters act on all these cases in a similar manner.
By purifying the Blooa tney remove ine cause, ana
by resolving away the effects of the inflammation
(the tubercular deposits) the affected ports receive
health, and a permanent cure is effected.

'A',,, properties Ul llt. A..kAKS TIKKUAK

Bittkrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic, Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irritan- t,

Sudorific, Alterative, and
Tb. Aperient auu Ulliu j.ttAuuvu jjiupcnm

of Dr. 'Walker's Vinegar Hitters are the best
safe-guar-d in cases of eruptions and malignant
fevers. Their balsamic, healing, and soothing pro- -

ties protect tho numors oi ine lauces. joeir
alive properties allay pain in the nervous sys

tem, stomach, and tioweis, irom innamuiauou,
wind, colic, cramps, etc

Their counterArrif ani innutne. ex-

tends throughout the system. Their
properties stimulate tho liver, in the secretion of
blleT and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
Ann are suDerior to all remedial agents, for the cure
of Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc

Fortify the Bony against disease oy
purifying all its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. Ko
epidemic can take hold of a system thus

. . ..m r .,,A Dir.an nn nnlnw In
bed at night from a half to one and one-ha- lf

Eat good nourishing food, such as beef-
steak, mutton chop, venison, roast beet, and vege
tables, and take out-ao- exercise. iney am
composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and
contain no spirit.

R. H. MtlXWALD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Ants.. San Francisco. Cal., it
cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., K.Y.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

Millinery Sc Dress Making:.

M. S. FLEM ISO having secured newMRS. in the 1'arnily lilock. State street,
would be pleased to receive all friends who may
desire work in this line. The

LATEST STYLES OF GOODS
Kent constantly on hand and received direct.
The attention of ladies is especially called to tho
uress mating department.

Prospectus for 1872.
FIFTH YEAR.

A Representative and Champion of American
Art.

THE ALPINE:
An Illustrated Monthly Journal claimed to lie

the handsomest 1'apcr in tlie World.

"Give my love to the artist workmen of TH K
ALDINE who are striving to make their pro-
fession worthy of admiration for beautv, as it
has always been for usefulness." JJtnr'y Ward
Beecher.

THE ALD1XE, while issned with all tho reg-
ularity, has none of the temporary or t imely in-
terest characteristic of ordinary periodicals. It
is an elegant miscellany of pure, light, and
graceful literature, and a collection of pictures,
the rarest specimeus of artistic skill, in black
and white. While other publications may claim
superior cheapness as compared with rivals of a
similar class. THE ALDIX E is a unique and orig-
inal conception-- . alone and unapproached ab-
solutely without competition in price or charac-
ter.

New Features for 1872.
Art Department.

The enthusiastic support so readilv accorded
to their enterprise, wherever it has been intro-
duced, has convinced the publishers of THE
ALlilNE of the soundness of their theorv that
the American public would recognize and heart-
ily support anv sincere effort to elevate the tone
and standard of illustrated publications. As a
guarantee of Mie excellence of this dopartment.
the publishers would beg to announce during
the coining year, specimens from the following
eminent American artists:

V. T. Richards, Wm. II. Wilcox.
Wm. Hart, James II. IIkakii,
WM. HKAKD, .1 A.V1KS SMll.HY,
GKORUR SMILEY, It. K. I'llil'liT.
AfO. W 'ILL, KltANK KKAICP,
t,R ANV1LLR l'KUSINS, l'Al'L UlXON,
F. O. C. 1) A R L E Y, J. llOAS.
Victor Iskhhu,
These pictures are being reproduced without

regard to expense lv the verv liest engravers in
the country, and will bear tlie severest critical
comparison with the best foreign work, it lieing
the determination of the publishers that THII
ALD1KE shall bo a successful vindication of
American taste in romiH'tition with any exist-
ing publication in the world.

Literary Department.
Where so much attention is paid to illustra.

thin and get up of the work, too much e

on npiiearanees may very naturally !o
feared. To anticipate such uiisirivinirs it is
only uecessarv to , that, the editorial man-
agement of TllE A!.ll K has Ihimi intrusted to
Mr. Kk'H.VIili 11 KN K V Toli.Vlil, n lu. has
received assurances of assistance from a liost of
the most iopiilr writers and poet of tho comi- -

Tne Volnme for 1872
will com. uu nearly ski t'imcs. and nu-ii- l v;j lino
engraviugs. Commencing v. itli the miiiiNcr !'
luiiuarv. even- - third numlx-i- will contain i

lieautiliil tinted picture on pinto paor. inserted
as a froutispuH-e- . ,

The t hristmas number for 1STS, will a
splendid volume iu itself, containing miy en
gravings, ifoiir in tint! and, although ivi.iuen st
one dollar, will sent without extra charge
nil vearlv KUiMeriner.

A C'hrouio I Kvery Subscriber
was a verv popular reatiue Inst year, and will
lie repeated with lle present volume.
The publishers have purchased and reproduced,
at great cxihmisc, the lieiiulilid oil pniutint; bv
skis, entitled Xati kk's m ikuu.." The
chromo is llxl inches, and is an exact

ill sine and appearance, of the original pie
lure. No American chromo. which will ni nil
compare with it, has vet been onVtvd at retail
for loss than ihe price asked for THE AI.DIVK
and It together. It will 1' delivered free, with
the January nmiilH-r- , to every suIwoi iIht who
jiays for one vear ill advance.

Terms tor 1872.
One 'opy, one year. with uu throino. Five

ioiiars.
Five Copies ' Twenty

miliars. JA.IU'.S M TTOJi & .,
rriu.isiiKKs.

83 Street, New erk.

M. L. WRIGHT,

Operative and Mechanical

JDEZLnTTXST.

CHARDON, OHIO.
"

A'opfcraHoos performed In the most skll-f- t.
Tul manner, and in accordance with the

latest scientific principles of the art. Artificial
teeth inserted ou the Rubber Base. Children's
Teeth extracted without charge. Using nothing

fan verv oest quality pi moteruu in tne man-
ufacture of Plates and Teeth, and having but one
price, I feel confident in giving satisfaction to my
patrons in every particular.

ALL WORK, WARRANTED.
Call and examine specimens. ,

'
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Boarding and Sale Stable.

the Old Stand, in rear oStockwell House

.,. w. a. watbsxajt .
; ..

HATING recently leased and newly fitted up
Stable, would respectfully in-

form the public that he is now prepared to re-
ceive and kli , .'..,..,. , ,

BOARI)i , IIplisES
tho meal, day or week. Having had many

years' experience, satisfaction will be guaran-
teed in both care and keeping. Terms reasona-
ble. Guests at tlie Stockwell House will find
every convenience st these Stables.' - 4fk4

New Boarding Stable.

r.J :.i;oiif,i:i n K :..- - J.:- it
THE TJ?DERStQNF.P would respectfully call

to the fact that he has opened a
new Stable at the place formerly occupied by R.
rjnggs, wnere ne win oe reauy at ail times to

RECEIVE AND BOARD HORSES

Bv the-
-

Dav or Week. at tne most reasonable
terms: Having had. nearly a life times expe-
rience in the care and management of horses, it

neeaiess io say mat iney wui receive tne nest
attention. Farmers and others will here find a
good place to bring their horses for a single leed.
Good accommodations and easy of access. , ;

Wc& Remember the place. Stable No. 2, St
Clair 6treet.

41on3 .. Z. H.CUETISS.

American Button-Hol- e

AND '

O VER-SEAMIN- G .

SEWING MACHINE1
1. T. WADE, Agent for Lake county.

.: I ... , ! Hill .!f!.,.ll
As this Is one ol the best if net the best ma

chine- in the market, would simply say to all
intending to purchase.jnacUinesr.to examine its
merits before closing a bargain anywhere else.
Ifyou do not like it you need not buy, and by ex
amining it you may find it to your advantage
topurchaseof ns. 33cb3

J. S. MOR.RF.TJi Sc SON,

CONTRACTORS FOR

Brick & Stone Laying,
ANN PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

CENTERS and ENRICHMENTS toSTTJCCO manufactured from Original
Vesigns- and kept en hand for sale or put up to
order. Also, Hair and Mortar. Old Plastering
whitened or tinted, inquire

C. W. Morrell. Nebraska street, or

J. S. Morrell, cor. Jackson & Grant sts

88ch3 jr. S. Morrell Sc Son.

TJTE BTRJtS HAS& SWEETZT.'

That Convention.
I i :li i.y --0-

THE balance of this Thrilling Romance will
Y.,n.l in WHIT lNVENTI(): OR.

'iv Days a Politician." Just out. contain
ing 100 Illustrations by the "Greatest Humorist

.jurist an Amertea, w i Lri unijii wiiiiou. imin i-

fi. W" PETROLEUM V. NASBY. MARK
TWAIW.H. GJ' KOIXO RAMBLER, and a
score of other popular writers. On beautiful
tint paper, elegantly bound. Cloth, 1.S5; Paper,
75 cents. FOR SALE EVERYWHRE, or sent
Tol-rM- id on receipt ef price. G. welajh a
CO, Publishers. New York and Chicago,
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, New Yerk
General Agents for supplying the trade.

New ClotJiing House

S. SCHWAB,

MERCHANT TAILOR
. ASP.

C Ii O T H I E R
13 4:

SUPERIOR ST.
UNDER AMERICAN HOUSE,

Civ-eland- , Ohla.

HAVE Just opened With a new, large andI complete stock of

FRENCH. ENGLISH. GERMAN AND

AMERICAN. CLOTHS. CASSI-MERE- S

& VESTINGS,

And having in my employ a

Competent Cutter,
I am now prepared to make up for customers

jcanueuK. wmci wv

WARRANTED IN EVERY

RESPEC1V AND AT THE

VERY LOWEST RATES.

READY-MAD- E

I have on hatvl a largo and sfteoft tttoek of all
g.a.H$ wntni, wntMi cxamiuwi, cnnmn inn u
ideas, (iothis in all ca-'- warrant! as rppiv-
fteawti. hi kin- -

CALL AND SEE THE

New Wheeler Wilson

Sewing Machine.

affiee it COITiW JJt 1" OOJ STOX K.

NEEDLES, OIL, &c.
Can be had at the above Oalco,

ehiWS

MAIN STREET, PAIN ESVILLE, O

a of the oldest Shoe houses in NorthersOK Ohio. The cheapest place in the State to
puronaseaii kinds oi

BOOTS AND SHOES !

My stock is very extensive consisting of
all the varieties of Mens', YVouiens' aud
Children's Boots, Shoes. Gaiters and Slip-
pers and Leather Findings, all of which
will be sold at exceedlnrlv small profits, '

for ready pav. Call ami see. Remember
the place. No. 9U Main street, two doors
west of A. Wilcox' Bank. AraU rour-selv-

of tue rare chance of investing
your money. We charge nothing for
showing our goods. N'o. 90 Main' street.

Eddy's Cheap Beady Pay Shoe Store.

Buy Twenty Cents worth and reecive a

PRESENT
Of an Alphabet for the Children, worth IS Cents

40fh4

IIA M n WA It B!
The undersigned offer to Dealers and Custonv

at lowest rates,

BUILDERS HARDWARE,

1IACHAXICS TOOLS,

TIXNERS STOCK,

ATJ30,

Carriage and Harness

Makers Goods.'

Geo W. Worthington 6c Co.

Nos. 90 $92
WATER STREET,

CXjDE3 O.
48fh3

Notice This!

Warner & Mastick.

The Narrow Gauge Store

AND THE

Side Track "Auction Store,

Nos. 166 & 141

STATE STREET, PAIJfESVILLE, O.,

Are now supplied with

TH

AU Kinds of Merchandise.

Dry Goods, -

Notions,
Crockery,

Teas!
Withal a general stock of Goods, all

Bought at Low Figures
And to be sold acordingly !

We use no common,' cheap flattery uch as af--
leruig io our customers a spool ot tnreau,or something of that kind, a little .

cheaper than our neighbors,
but we sell anything

in our stock
Cheap.

Special Bargains in

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERY,
LINEN GOODS, SHEETINGS,
PRINTS, COTTONADES,
LINEN CHECKS," LINEN DRILLS
CROCKERY, TEA,
SOAP, ROPE, & TAR.

In connection with the "NARROW G AVdEwe occupy

Store No. 141,

Next to James H. Taylor's Grocery, where, aside
from our regular stock, we have the

Finest Lot of Chromos f

Ever offered in town.

ALL NEW SUBJECTS

AND WELL FRAMED.

. To those desirous of ornamenting their par-
lors and making home attractive, we will say
that these Chromos are of

FINE QUALITY
AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Our aim is to help customers to Goods at LOW
FKJIJRES. Our buyer, D. WARNER, Jr., has
had practical experience in looking up bar-
gains, and knows how to secure them.

" OOODS WELL BOUGHT
ARE HALF SOLD.

WARNER ft MASTTCK,

168 STATE. STREET.
aria

IE V EBY STYLE

Plain and Fancy "Work

EXECUTED

Neatly and Promptly,

REASONABLE RATES,

Journal Printing House,

No. 114 Main St.,

PROPRIETORS or this establishmentTHE lately made extensive additions to
their stock of Type and material, are prepared
to do such work as may be entrusted to their
hands in a satislactory manner.

New Type and Machinery.

As (lie True and Machinery are all new and
of the latest and most approved stvles, their fa
cilities are not surpassed by any office in the city
or uoiug ail ktuua oi

Mercantile, Commercial,

-- srcH as--

BILL HEADS, BILLS OF LADING,
CHECKS, CARDS, CIRCULARS,
LETTER & NOTE HEADINGS,
PROGRAMMES, STORE BILLS,
AUCTION BILLS, L.ABELS,
ENVELOPES, BALL TICK-

ETS, INVITATIONS, &c.

The personal supervision of

Competent WorJanen
Is exexciscd on all work, and satisfaction will be
guaranteed in every respect to auy reasonable
ininrl. The following are recognized as the essen
tial qualities of a good Printing Establishment

GOOD WORK ; Correct and as ordered

second :

PROMPTNESS ;delivery when promised

REASONABLE RATES.

Particular attention is paid to Mercantile
Work . None but the liest stock will be used and
none but the best of workmen will be employed,

Every Kind of

BOOK OR BLANK

REQUIRED BY

Merchants, Banks, Hotels, Professional Men,
unty Onieers, or by the public gener-
ally, executed ou short notice, iu

the best style, ami at the
lowest prices.

ORDERS
Should be left, at the Counting Room of tho

Northern Ohio Journal,
No. 114 Main St., Stookwell Mock,

PAIKESVIILE, OHIO.

ORDERS BY MAIL

Will receive prompt attention.

Estimates nn wyirk rlieerfiillv furnished on a
Ucation by letter-o- r othetwise.


